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Record Performance for Sevenstar Yacht Transport  

The second quarter has rocketed off with massive demand for Sevenstar 
Yacht Transport’s services, proving its leading market position. Sevenstar 
made more than 70 port calls in April worldwide and 200 yachts were shipped 
to the Mediterranean in just one month alone! 
 
May is traditionally a busy month for Sevenstar as yacht owners prepare for 
their summer holidays. But this year the number of yachts surged to an 
unprecedented number leaving no inch of deck space unused, even on 
Sevenstar’s vast fleet of carriers. Yachts were loaded or discharged in a port 
somewhere around the globe more than twice a day. The Transatlantic route 
is traditionally the busiest route as Sevenstar transports yachts back and forth 
from Florida and the Caribbean to the Mediterranean almost continuously. 
 
Bas Bos of Transatlantic Sales for Sevenstar comments: ”We are proud to be 
the transporter of choice for a growing number of customers in need of a fast 
and safe transport across the Atlantic. I believe that more and more yacht 
owners prefer fast and safe yacht transport to sailing under their own keel. 
Think of the possible wear and tear on their yacht and the time and crew you 
may need otherwise. 
 

 
Photo 1: Transatlantic transport of two twin Westport 130s from West Palm Beach to the Med. 
 



“The Operations Department is working long hours to get all the yachts safe 
and sound on board one of Sevenstar’s vessels.” Sean Lines, Operation 
Manager at Sevenstar adds: “We are now facing times when I spend hours 
puzzling over how to get all the racers, fishing boats, super yachts and motor 
cruisers on the ship, knowing that our specialised force of dedicated 
Loadmasters depend on my calculations and that they have to be one 
hundred percent accurate. Each time I am proud to be able to service the 
customers as we transport their yacht according to plan and on time.” 
 

 
Photo 2: Head of operations John Kamp (left) and Sean Lines (middle) work on the next 
shipments’ logistics. 
 
Managing Director Richard Klabbers is content with his team: “This level of 
performance can only be achieved through hard work by an experienced staff 
with a passion for the job. Yacht transport is an intricate process with many 
facets, each of which needs the utmost attention. At Sevenstar I am very 
pleased to have a team that has a vast experience of almost 20 years in the 
yacht transportation business.”  
 



 
Photo 3: Sevenstar vessel chock-a-block with yachts heading for their summer destination. 
 
 
For more information please contact: 
Bas Bos b.bos@sevenstaar.nl +31 204488589 or Wiebke Bokelmann 
+31204488692 or check our website www.sevenstar-yacht-transport.com. 

 
More about Sevenstar Yacht Transport 
Sevenstar Yacht Transport is the world’s leading provider of yacht shipping 
services, with a global network of destinations and a fleet of over 120 
independent carriers. The company is headquartered in Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands and runs a worldwide network with offices in the United States, 
the UK, Australia and Turkey, together with agents in Monaco, Germany, 
Russia, New Zealand, Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, Mexico, 
Gibraltar and BVI. In October 2013 Sevenstar acquired DYT Yacht Transport 
which manages two semi-submersible vessels dedicated to float-on, float-off 
yacht transport, making it a perfect fit with Sevenstar’s specialism in lift-on, lift-
off yacht transport. 
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